
                                                                     Town of Camden 
Select Board Meeting 

April 18, 2017  
Minutes 

 
 
PRESENT:  Chairperson John French, Don White, Marc Ratner, James Heard, and Acting Town 
Manager Roberta Smith, Town Attorney William Kelly and Finance Director Virginia Lindsey.  Also 
present were members of the press and public. 
  
1. Executive Session:  Consultation with the Town Attorney 1 MRSA Section 405(6)(E) 

The Board of Selectman, the Town Manage and Town Attorney received a financial 
status update on the findings during an Executive Session held just prior to the 
regularly scheduled Board of Selectman meeting 

 
The Board came out of executive session at 6:20 pm. 

2.  Call to Order 

   The Meeting was called to order at 6:34 pm. 

3.  Communications, Presentations, and Recognitions: 
Agenda Adjustment:  Chairman French moved Item 6: Discussion with auditor on Ragged 
Mountain Recreation Area Redevelopment Project Audit to open the meeting followed by 
public comment.  
    

  Chairman French introduced Ron Smith, Principal Partner at RHR Smith and Company, a 
financial auditing service firm, hired by the Town of Camden to complete an examination of 
the financial accounting of the Camden Snow Bowl Project through June 30, 2016.    

 
Ron Smith reviewed financial figures provided in an excel sheet with the Board and 
assembled public.  The Ragged Mountain Recreation Area Redevelopment Project (RMRP) 
was originally projected to cost 6.5 million dollars.  In November of 2013 the citizens voted 
to approve the project and allow the Town to bond up to $2 million dollars representing 
30% of the total projected costs.  The RMRP was to pay the remaining 70% or $4.5 million 
through private and public fundraising.  To date, correspondence shows, the Foundation 
has paid to the project costs a total of $3.8 million of the $4.5 agreed upon at the time of the 
vote.   The Town has not been able to bill the Foundation as invoicing figures were not 
clearly known.  The original budget for the project was broken into two phases; a budget 
for the new lodge and a budget for everything else.  The lodge has not been built.  In 
addition, The Town of Camden acted as the general contractor and had sole authority to 
dictate funds.   
Ron Smith provided a listing of best practices and revised financial policies in the written 
auditing report to the Town.  He was clear that Camden had good sound financial practices 
in place but over time during this lengthy project; the policy structure and reporting 
became lax and the result was $743,142 was placed into the project from non-bonded 
funds. The audit recommends The Town of Camden replace this figure back into the 
General Fund to be made whole. The remaining Bond funds available for the project were 
determined to be $ 36,700.  The Towns General Fund is currently in the $2-2.5 million 
dollar range.  Ron Smith was clear that from 2009 and up until the vote in 2013 the 
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Foundation paid for 100% of the costs for planning which totaled approximately $270,000 
at that point.  He went on to suggest that the working figures presented are researched and 
can be used in confidence to discuss the financing of the project.  He also stated, funds may 
be due from the Foundation that has not yet been invoiced.  Ron Smith added that RMRP 
has opened a discussion on funds amounting to $300,000 for marketing costs   from 
fundraising initiatives undertaken since the inception of the project that they feel should be 
considered.  Additional legal fees, auditing fees, and possible fines from the DEP are not 
included in the figures shared to date.   
  
Chairman French allowed public questions and comments at the podium. 
 
A dozen concerned citizens spoke to the Board about many topics regarding the handling of 
the project and their opinions on the best way to move forward.  Responses were made to 
individual comments and questions by Mr. Smith, Town Attorney Kelly, the Selectman and 
Interim Town Manager Roberta Smith.  The following is a list of area citizens who 
participated in the conversation:  
 
Chris Morong   Camden Resident 
Eleanor Peters  Camden Resident 
Dana Strout   Camden Resident 
Alison McKellar  Camden Resident 
Jim Bennett   Camden Resident 
Dorie Klein   Camden Resident 
Tom Resek   Camden Resident 
Rob   ______   Rockport Resident 
Deb Chapman   Camden Resident 
Mark Haskell   Camden Resident 
Ray Andresen   Camden Resident 
Nancy Caudle-Johnson Camden Resident 
Seeing no further comments Chairman French closed the podium.   
 
Select Board members spoke and the general consensus was that some time is needed to 
review and digest the report fully.  Each Selectman addressed the public and spoke of their 
remorse in not being more insistent on getting figures sooner and for the oversight not 
being as stringent as it should have been on this project.  The Board agreed fully that a 
conversation needs to occur expediently with the RMRP in order to move the project 
forward and take care of this Town asset in the best possible manner for all concerned.  =   
The Selectman and Interim Town Manager acknowledge that the over expenditure figure of 
$743,134 has come out of the Towns General Fund and needs to be replaced. The Town has 
spent this money, and needs to finalize all invoicing for this project so the figure may 
eventually change.  Ron Smith suggested any future changes to the structure of the project 
and/or future financing obligations would most likely need to go to a Town vote as part of 
the best practices described in the report. This would include efforts to build the lodge as 
originally planned.    
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A lengthy discussion on the status and possible costs of the algae bloom in Hosmer Pond 
occurred.   Attorney Kelly is working with the DEP on a Consent Decree Agreement which 
will outline how to proceed and make good any fines or restitution. The firm of Gartley and 
Dorsky Engineering is providing advice on these details. 
   
Jim Heard discussed the length of time that the Board has been allowing important 
financial information to go by on this project without being more insistent on setting dates 
to be met.  He spoke genuinely and gave an apology for the work that did not get done.  He 
is committed to using the remainder of his term to work on the issues before the Board.   
Marc Ratner stated the vote to pass the Bond back in 2013 showed it passed with 1,124 
voting in favor and 239 against.   Ratner feels the mountain is a tremendous asset to the 
town and he wishes to move forward with what needs to be done; and is committed to the 
good work happening at the Snow Bowl and the groups that support it.  
Don White was emphatic that this was a huge wakeup call and that he acknowledges the 
missteps. White also feels changes are occurring under the direction of the 4 Season 
Committee headed by Morgan Laidlaw and wants to be a part of that process.  White stated 
he depends on citizens to talk with him about their concerns and to stay involved.  
Chairman French highlighted that he had initially oversimplified the project and in 
hindsight knowing the size, scope and money issues of the project today, he would have 
chosen to have a general contractor involved.  He also stated the importance of adhering to 
the report and better financial structure policies moving forward. French believes opening 
the conversation with the Foundation will help the Board to make it right.   
 
Ron Smith mentioned that Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager and Virginia Lindsey, 
Finance Director, Department Heads and Staff working now to incorporate the policies and 
practices recommended in the report which will benefit the Town in the current fiscal year. 
 
Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager, asked Ron Smith for a date certain she could expect 
the final audit on the Snow Bowl information and the regular annual audit for all Town 
accounts ending on June 30, 2016 would be available.  She is nearing a deadline to print the 
Town Report and that information is expected to be in it.   Ron Smith stated he would 
arrange to get the final budget to her by the deadlines.   
   
4.  Citizen Comments (for items not on the agenda)  
Nancy Caudle-Johnson announced new Banner announcing the New Sight of the Camden Farmers 
Market is hung on site that now proclaims the “Future Home of the Camden Farmer’s Market and 
Camden River Park”  She shared her thoughts on volunteerism and mistakes that can occur but that 
it is most important that blame not be cast.  Caudle-Johnson mentioned the need for a better 
oversight with projects and indicated that the use of a contract is best.  She recommended that 
people check out the Attorney Generals website for sample guidelines.  Her final comment was 
about naming the new riverpark site and suggests that the name include the word “riverpark” (all 
one word) as it is a growing trend in the country and identifiable by many.    
 
Alison McKellar spoke about the large amount of “street and curbside trash” that’s beginning to 
accumulate in town.  She discussed the work being done by the Conservation Commission to begin 
an annual Earth Day event in honor of past Selectman Leonard Lookner.  An annual event entitled 
the Leonard Lookner Memorial Roadside Cleanup will take place this coming weekend April 22 & 
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23; volunteers are needed on Friday from 9-3 and on Saturday from 9-12.  She recommended 
viewing the Facebook page for more information and/or meet at the Hannaford Parking lot to 
receive materials, tools and safety guideline training.  The Rockport group Keep Rockport Beautiful 
is mentoring the effort and loaning supplies of trash grabbers and vests.  Hannaford Supermarket is 
providing trash bags and the assistance of four employees to the cause – they have been very 
helpful.  
White discussed the upcoming Indoor Book Sale at the Camden Library Picker Room from 9-5 on 
Saturday and Sunday 1-4.   
Marc Ratner reminded the audience that the postponed “Date Night” film Moonstruck will be 
playing this Friday, April 21st at the Opera House. A comedian will open the evening and Fireside 
Restaurant will be serving pizza.  The cost is a $5.00 a ticket.  
 
5.  Approval of Select Board Minutes of November 1, 2016 and April 4, 2017 
 
Chair French entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to approve the meeting minutes of 
November 1, 2016 and April 4, 2017 as presented.  Jim Heard seconded the motion.  No 
discussion. Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 
7.  New Business 
A. Consideration of License Agreement for the Camden Farmers Market 

Town Attorney Kelly needs to clarify the status of the Camden Farmers Market (CFM) and 
several other details in order to complete the License document before it can be executed.   
Karen Brace will assist Attorney Kelly with obtaining information from Mike Bahner. Brace 
reminded the audience that the CFM will open for the season on May 13th in tandem with the 
Camden is Blooming Festival and Horse & Carriage rides will take people from the Public Safety 
Building to the market.  A more celebratory opening will happen on site when the Bakery 
Bridge construction project is completed.  Heard asked about the value of a Licensing 
Agreement vs. a Lease and a discussion on the need to request proof of insurance from the CFM 
was held.  Attorney Kelly said will research the insurance issue as well.   
 
Don White motioned to table the License Agreement for the Camden Farmers market until 
the meeting next Tuesday, April 25th.  Marc Ratner seconded.  Roberta Smith questioned the 
use of an annual fee for the License.  The general consensus was that an annual license fee 
would be waived for the first year but that the CFM would be responsible for service expenses 
as discussed in earlier meetings. Chairman French called the motion as it stood.  No 
Discussion. Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

B. Tom Resek – Friends of Camden Riverwalk 
Chairman French introduced Tom Resek, former Chairman of the Tannery Work Group  who is 
endorsing  the formation of a friends group that could raise funds in the community.  A 
discussion on the group becoming a nonprofit 501(c) 3 was held.  Resek presented questions 
about setting a new name for the site, if the Town could assist with overseeing a fund account, 
and if the original Tannery Group is now disbanded entirely.  A lengthy discussion on naming 
the site took place and it was suggested by the Board that Resek enlist the help of local papers 
to do a survey of several names that are being considered and let the citizen’s help.   
White discussed the final report given by the Tannery Work Group in which a recommendation 
was made to the Board  that they authorizing a small citizen committees for long term oversight 
of the proposed phases of implementation.  The CFM has offered booth space on site to a friends 
group this year if formed.   
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C. Schedule Public Hearings for the following items to be submitted to the voters for 
approval at the June 2017 Town Meeting: 
 
1) Consideration of a warrant article to exercise a Put Option described in the Sixth 

Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership of Penobscot Energy 
Recovery Company (PERC). 
 

2) Consideration of a warrant article to vote to transfer the monies received for its 
equity interest in PERC to the Mid-Coast Solid Waste Jacobs Quarry Closure Reserve. 
 

Chairman French provided a brief explanation of the PUT Option that stems from the 
relationship between MCSWC and PERC which is ending in May of 2018. As a result funds are 
being returned from the original ownership interests and are valued at approximately $72,000. 
The second item is to add the funds received to the Jacobs Quarry Closure account which is 
recommended. Don White motioned to place the items on the June warrant.  Discussion 
followed and Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager, stated there was no need for vote because 
a public hearing was not needed; the items are included on the draft warrant.  Don White 
rescinded the motion which was never seconded.  

 
D. Designation of the Registrar of Voters’ office hours for the coming June 13-14 2017 Annual 

Town Meeting.  
Chairman French entertained a motion Don White motioned to accept the designated hours 
of the Registrar of Voters as the regular office hours of the Town Clerk Office Monday 
through Friday, 8 am to 3:30 pm at the Camden Town Office.  Ratner seconded the motion.  
No Discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

E. Confirmation of Town Clerk’s appointment of Peter Gross as Election Warden for the   State 
Referendum/Annual Town Meeting/SAD and CSD Budget Validation Referendum to be held on 
June 13, 2017.  
Chairman French entertained a motion.  Jim Heard motioned to confirm the Town Clerk’s 
appointment of Peter Gross as Election Warden for the State Referendum/Annual Town 
Meeting/SAD and CSD Budget Validation Referendum to be held on June 13, 2017. White 
seconded the motion.  No Discussion.  Motion Passed 4-0-0. 
 

F. Countersignature of the annual meeting warrant for the Five Town Community School District 
Budget Referendum. 
Don White motioned to accept as written.  Heard seconded the motion.  No Discussion.  
Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

G. Countersignature of the annual meeting warrant for the Maine School Administrative District 
#28 Budget Referendum.    
Don White motioned to accept as written   Heard seconded the motion.  No Discussion.  
Motion passed 4-0-0. 

 
H. Committee Appointments: 

1. Harbor Committee 
Chairman French opened discussion on the appointment of Stephen Gold to the Harbor 
Committee.  Gold has been an alternate and will become a full member if approved.   
James Heard Motioned to nominate Stephen Gold to the Harbor Committee as a full 
member.  White seconded the motion.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 
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2. Snow Bowl 4 Season Committee 
Chairman French opened discussion on the appointment of a new member to the Snow 
Bowl 4 Season Committee.   
Marc Ratner motioned to    nominate Dennis McGuirk as a full member of the 4 Season 
Committee.  Heard seconded the motion.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 
  

8.  Select Board Member Reports 
White reported the Historic Resources Committee is continuing their work to create a mini historic 
district on Bay View Street down town. 
The Four Season Committee is meeting this week and continues to work on a Friends Group idea.  
They will also be reviewing the mountain bike report information.   
White also reported that the Pathways Committee continues to work on the Southern Gateway 
project and has received a new report on the additions discussed at a recent meeting.  One addition 
being discussed is the crosswalk that is proposed in the area across from the Cedar Crest Inn. 
Ratner provided an update on the Middle School Committee which is working on campaigns to 
publicize the work they have done and recommendations they are making.  A new website is up and 
running and members are drafting letters to the editor to get information out for the vote in June.    
Conservation commission is working on signs for water fowl feeding and stenciling of sewer drains 
in town and signs to be posted in area pharmacies directing people to the proper sites like the 
police station to dispose of old medicines. 
The Conservation Commission has received grant funds that are being used to staff an intern to 
work on the Emerald Ash Borer invasion they are working on. 
 
Smith referenced the Rotary Electronic Waste collection that is coming up this weekend that will 
also include taking back prescription medication.   
      
8.  Town Manager Report  
Roberta Smith, Interim Town Manager, reminded the Board there is an extra Select Board meeting 
being added to the schedule next week.  At that meeting a final review of the fiscal year 2018 
Federal Fund Budget will take place.  Smith deferred additional comments to next week.  

 
ADJOURN 
 
There being no further business before the Select Board Chair French entertained a motion to 
adjourn at 8:50 PM.   
 
Don White motioned to adjourn. Heard seconded.  No Discussion. Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Beth Kwiatkowski 
Recording Secretary 
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